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Draper & Kramer
As I have indicated in each of my
communications to shareholders, Robin,
Giorgio and I really appreciate the warm
welcome and kindness shown by many
shareholders during this initial transition
period.
As noted by the Recycling/Green Committee,
we are pleased that shareholders are
concerned about protecting our fragile
environment and look forward to reducing
toxic impact through better product
selection. Of course this includes the
cleaning products, but also we will use ecofriendly snow melt next year. We will propose
some changes to recycling that will have a
positive impact and hope to roll out these
changes in the near future. dkCondo is
committed to minimizing impact through ecofriendly measures and we encourage every
resident to join in our efforts.
Many thanks to Robert Lombardo for putting
us in contact with the Petar Jankovic
Ensemble. Many residents commented how
enjoyable the performance was on Super
Bowl Sunday. Mr. Lombardo is delighted to
see if other groups may want to schedule a
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performance here, and we will happily
assist. If other residents have similar
suggestions please let me or the Social
Committee know. Please also be sure to
check Alderman Osterman's website
(www.48thward.org) as I spoke with his staff
and they will be updating their website with
other musical venues in addition to the
theatre that has been posted.
Next month we will send out forms
requesting you to provide current information
so that our records are correct. Please take
a moment to do so and return to the
management office. In the interim, if you
know that some of your previous contacts
need correction, please drop Robin a note as
we will need you to provide written
instructions via email or hard copy.
Thank you!

RECYCLING/GREEN
COMMITTEE NEWS
In January, we showed our most wellattended documentary to date. More than 20
residents viewed “More Than Honey”, a
beautifully filmed investigation into possible
causes for the collapse of beehive
colonies. Joe Koller, who keeps the
beehives at North Park Village Nature
Center, brought samples of his honey made
by local bees and, after the film, commented

on it and shared some of his experiences
keeping bees in Chicago. For comparison,
Phyllis Raine brought honey from
Barnstomer Apiary in Vermont - just as
delicious but quite different from our local
honey. One lucky resident went home with
the door prize of a jar of Mr. Koller’s honey.

Committee to incorporate recycling in EBA
events and working with the Aesthetics
Committee to initiate green-cleaning in our
building to benefit our health and our
environment. Look for announcements
about progress on these projects.
Remember to turn your lights off for Earth
Hour 8:30 - 9:30 pm on March 29. Earth
Day is April 22.

While the reasons for “colony collapse
disorder” are still being studied, urban
beekeeping has increased recently in the
effort to support honeybee populations.
Urban hives contribute to our flourishing
gardens and give us access to local honey,
claimed to have significant health benefits.

Katharine Heed

MEET GIORGIO PESCATORE

Local honey is available seasonally from the
Garfield Park Conservatory, which keeps
hives at the Conservatory and at the Shedd
Aquarium. The Chicago Honey Co-op
makes their honey available at The Green
City Market and at Logan Square Farmers
Market. Sweet Beginnings is a local
company that produces honey and honeybased skin-care products. These
organizations provide classes in beekeeping;
the latter two also provide successful
transitional job programs.
In November, we showed “Garbage Moguls”,
showcasing the efforts of Terracycle, a
company committed to taking products
otherwise destined for landfills and turning
them into new commodities – such as
computer motherboards for clipboards and
juice packets for pencil cases. The R/G
Committee is considering supporting this
company by collecting dental floss cases and
toothpastes tubes to be re-used instead of
discarded.

Got a problem with a bill or need some
building info? Check it out with our new
assistant manager, Giorgio Pescatore.
Giorgio loves the sense of community that
pervades the building. Coming to work is
always fun because no two days are alike.
He’s been very busy since he started here at
EBA three months ago. He starts his day
answering emails and voice mail messages.
Then he moves on to the bills for the building
and putting in the charges in shareholders’
accounts. He’s interrupted a lot, but loves
responding to shareholders’ queries. As he
says, “we’re very customer oriented here.”

On March 31 at 7:00 pm in the Scarborough
Room, we will be showing “Downstream” and
“Pipedreams”, two short documentaries on
the Keystone Pipeline.
Our next pharmaceutical collection will be
Friday and Saturday, April 25 - 26.
We have some of new projects in the works;
two of them are working with the Social
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He told me that catching up with the billing
has been a challenge as it took some time
for Lieberman Co. to transfer all their ledgers
to DK Co. He said, “We’re out of the woods
now. We’ve caught up on guest room
charges and all work order charges. Now I’m
tackling the back valet parking charges.”

Sunday, he likes to take long drives along
the lake all the way to Kenilworth.
At this point Giorgio doesn’t have any new
suggestions for EBA. The job has kept him
so busy he has yet to take up Sue Jungers’
offer to tour the whole building. Like all of us,
Giorgio is looking forward to spring and
seeing the garden in full bloom.

Giorgio is of Italian descent and was born in
Caracas, Venezuela. (Georgio speaks
Spanish and Italian.) He came to Chicago in
1967 as a 15 month old. If you remember,
that was one of the coldest and snowiest
years in Chicago. He asked his mother, “and
you stayed?” “Of course,” she said, “we
came all the way from South America.” The
family first settled in Ukrainian village and
then moved to Cicero where a lot of Italians
lived, and from there they moved to Burr
Ridge. Giorgio loves Chicago. When his
family used to drive along the lake shore, he
always thought he would want to live there.
And now he does - in the heart of
Wrigleyville.

And lastly, Giorgio shared a bit of EBA
history that he found on the internet when he
was preparing for his interview. The
Edgewater Beach Hotel was so well built it
was very difficult to tear down. So of course
we know EBA is the same. And we all hope it
will be here for a long time to come.
Welcome to EBA, Giorgio!
Paula Baron

After graduating from Hinsdale South High
School, Giorgio studied hair styling, and at
the ripe old age of 19 he opened his own hair
salon that he maintained for twelve years.
From 1996-2011 he owned a grocery store in
Berwyn. This was a natural as he had grown
up in the family grocery business. At the
same time he also became a real estate
broker and managed rental properties. “We
all know what happened in 2008—so I went
into real estate sales, but it wasn’t good. I
think I have good people skills, but doing real
estate sales is a completely different ball
game.” From January 2013 to Nov. 2013 he
worked for DK managing a new window
project in a downtown high rise. When the
manager of that building told him DK was
looking for an assistant manager for EBA, he
decided to apply.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS
The Social Committee was thrilled that a
record number of shareholders braved
inclement weather to attend the annual EBA
holiday party. Thanks to all who attended
and made it a festive and memorable
occasion. Music was provided by
Edgewater’s own Steve Solomon. Neighborhood favorite, Zanzibar, provided the
majority of the delectable food treats while
Khans and Bens Noodles added an
international flare. Added entertainment was
provided as the Chicago Fire Department
responded to a false alarm. Quick-witted
shareholders made sure they left with an
ample supply of cookies. Thanks to building
staff and management who worked so
diligently to make it all possible.

For fun, Giorgio likes to go to dinner and
movies with his friends, and though he lives
right by Wrigley field, he’s only gone to one
game! He takes long walks, loves to drive,
though outside of rush hour of course. On a

The Social Committee is currently hard at
work planning the St. Patrick's Day party.
There are rumors of Irish coffee and soda
bread! The Committee reminds
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shareholders to keep the upcoming events in
mind and watch for announcements:

“The President shall be the principal
executive officer of the Corporation and shall
in general supervise and control all of the
business and affairs of the Corporation.”

St Patrick’s Day party on March 17th
Street Market in May
Tuesday Evening Happy Hour in our Gazebo
June through September
Fireworks View from our terrace in July
Annual Garden Party in August
Octoberfest in the Garden
Salute to Veterans in November
Annual Holiday Party in December

“The Treasurer…He/She shall: (a) have
charge and custody of and be responsible for
all funds and securities of the Corporation;
receive and give receipts for moneys due
and payable to the Corporation from any
source whatsoever, and deposit all such
moneys in the name of the Corporation in
such banks, trust companies or other
depositories as shall be selected in
accordance with the provisions of Article V of
these By-laws….”

Dan Stanzel

“The Board of Directors may authorize any
officer or officers, agent or agents, to enter
into any contract or execute and deliver any
instrument in the name of and on behalf of
the Corporation, and such authority may be
general or confined to specific instances, and
not to exceed $50,000.”
As you can see, our board of directors has
very significant responsibilities. Our board is
and has been an extraordinarily hard working
group of individuals. They deserve our
support and an informed vote.

YOUR VOTE MATTERS!
The annual meeting of the shareholders will
be held the first Tuesday in May for the
purpose of electing directors

Dan Stanzel

The EBA is a for-profit corporation, and as a
result, our directors and officers are not
dissimilar to the board of directors of any
corporation. They have much greater
authority than the board of directors of a
condo association. Below are excerpts
quoted from our By-laws relative to the
powers of the board. The complete set of Bylaws is available on-line on the EBA web site
under “Library.”

Luis Concepcion (EBA Security)

“The property, business and affairs of the
Corporation shall be managed by or under
the direction of its Board of Directors and,
except as otherwise expressly provided by
the law, Articles of Incorporation of these ByLaws, all powers of the Corporation shall be
vested in such board”

Luis was born in 1983 and raised in
Chicago. He grew up and lived all of his life
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in the Logan Square area. His parents had
five children at a young age, so his
grandmother raised him. She was tough, but
firm. He would not want it any other way. He
was lucky to have her.
His family encouraged him to read and
thankfully, because of that interest, it helped
him have a positive attitude in life. " As a
young boy, I always appreciated reading,
such as the story of Moby Dick (at the age of
10) and many others." It molded him into the
person he is today.

Heights. It was a decent job, but, stability
was not there; it was only seasonal.
However, opportunities kept coming. A week
before my time ended there, I was asked to
go to another building and fill out an
application. Lo and behold, I was hired! My
then supervisor gave me a phone number
for the EBA that changed my life.
From day one, I knew this was my last stop
through a rough journey, and that the worst
was over. After some months of working at
EBA and getting to know the residents and
staff, it did not just feel like a job, it started to
feel like home. I give credit to the people
here to make me feel that way. The EBA
began to feel like family to me. It was not
another "job" and eight years have passed
and I still feel this is my home and you (staff
and residents) are my family. The reason I
say that is because we all take care of one
another. I owe everything I have to the
EBA. I have never been happier, although,
the most difficult time would soon follow.

At Kelvyn Park High School, he had to learn
to deal with hip problems and to adapt to
growing up. He was good in school, did not
hang out with the wrong crowds and treated
everyone fairly. He played sports:
basketball, baseball, tennis, football, and
soccer. Yes, all in one year. By the time the
year ended, he was never picked on or
bullied as he had been in his freshman year
because of his walking mobility.
College was short and sweet. He attended
the International Academy of Design and
Technology, majoring in Film Production. At
the time, it seemed like a good choice. He
had the imagination for it, so why not?
However, college was expensive and he
could not afford it, so off to work he went.

It seems tough decisions face all of us, but
all those tough decisions were just a walk in
the park compared to my recent decision to
go through hip replacement surgery. Was it
a good choice? YES.

"The Miracle Road To the EBA"

As you might know, I did not exactly walk like
some might call "normal" because I had
damaged hips. I never let my handicap get in
the way of anything. I accomplished many
things most people take for granted.

Before I begin, let me remind you that
nothing comes easy. During my short
college life, it was difficult to find work. I
never gave up (did not believe in
quitting.) So now, I was homeless for more
then a little while, but through a really tough
stage, I maintained my positive attitude and
the smile never left me. I slept on park
benches, in empty buildings, etc.

Everybody has limits and I reached mine. So
after a few doctor visits, I decided to do it
because I had all the facts I needed, and
was in a very stable place in life. I also had
the full love and support from everybody, and
I mean everybody. I signed the paper to do
it.

One day, opportunity came in the form of a
newspaper. No kidding, a newspaper landed
on my foot! The first thing I noticed was a
"Now Hiring" ad for a pool boy, I called and
filled out the application and within a week
was employed. So, I finally had a job as a
pool boy at a building called Hawthorne

On October 4, 2013 the surgery was
performed. It was a success, and I noticed
many improvements immediately.
Now you know my life to date. I have a smile
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on my face every day. Please give one back
to me here at my home - - - EBA!

the rise, a brutal winter and unemployment
and underemployment still high, Care for
Real has a continuing increase in clients
turning to them for help.

Bill Harmon

Please consider making a monetary
contribution or a donation of food to Care for
Real - we can make a difference! Food
donations can be left in the basket by the
grocery carts in the basement. Checks may
be sent to Care For Real at 5339 N.
Sheridan Rd. 60640.

La Fonda Latino Grill
5359 N. Broadway, Chicago
773-271-3935
A few blocks south of Bryn Mawr on
Broadway is La Fonda Grill. It opened in
1984 at Clark and Lawrence and moved to
Edgewater in 2000.

Eleanor Odden

The restaurant's owners are Chef Delgado
and his wife, Beatrix, both born in Colombia.
Originally, the menu was strictly Colombian,
but now there is a fusion into an all Latin
cuisine, providing a nice variety.
La Fonda’s specialties include:
Tilapia en salsa de alcaparras ($18.95),
Churrasco con camarones (beef and shrimp)
($20.95), Enchiladas classicas ($14.95),
Arroz vegetarian ($12.95).

The Brennan Project
Last August 27th, on a sun-shiny day, a
ceremony was held on the northwest corner
of State and Madison. The occasion was the
dedication of the corner as Edward Brennan
Way.

A Lunch Buffet is available Tues. - Fri. 11
a.m. - 2 p.m. ($8.75)
There is a small bar as you enter with a few
tables. The main dining room is on an upper
level. The Latin American décor puts you in
the mood.

What made it special for us here at EBA was
the fact that Edward Brennan’s three
daughters were shareholders here at EBA.
Mrs. Mary McGraw (the eldest) lived in
apartment 1815a and Misses Agnes and
Adelaide (the youngest) lived in apartment
503. Eventually, Mary joined them in
apartment 503. They enjoyed life at EBA
and the three ladies appeared at parties,
sing-alongs, musical programs and even a
bus trip to “House on the Rock.” After Agnes
passed away, Mary and Adelaide lived here
until about 2000. Mary has since also
passed away. As for Adelaide, over the
years she has diligently focused on keeping
the admirable legacy of her father alive. She
has spent many hours organizing and
documenting all the minute details of his

There are half-priced bottles of wine on
certain weekdays. Call for this schedule and
food specials. Our dinner was full of flavor
and fresh. The appetizers and desserts were
winners!! Parking is available free after 5
p.m. in the adjacent bank parking lot.
Bon Appetito,
Bill Harmon

CARE FOR REAL NEEDS US…
With cuts in SNAP benefits, food costs on
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work and donating them to the Chicago
Historical Society.

In 1947, five years after his death, a short
distance at 9600-9800 South and 2300 East
was dedicated as Brennan Way.

Edward Paul Brennan’s parents had a
grocery store, and, as a young man, Edward
delivered goods to customers. He then
became a bill collector for Lyon and Healy
Music Company, which was located on
Wabash Avenue. He met his future wife
while working at Lyon and Healy. For both
jobs, Mr. Brennan was forced to navigate a
very confusing system of addresses to find
his customers. The problem was that at that
time Chicago was a group of townships,
including Lakeview and Hyde Park, each
having its own street names, addresses and
government. For example, there were 9
Sheridan streets, ten Oak streets and 13
Washington Streets. Depending on location,
Western Avenue had several different names
directly to the West.

On August 27, 2013, another dedication was
held at the perfect location – State and
Madison, where the numbering system all
began. Attending was Miss Adelaide
Brennan, celebrating her 99th birthday! She
wore a pretty aqua blue dress that
complimented her silver hair and bright eyes.
When the dedication was completed, she
smiled and said, “This is one of the happiest
days of my life.”
Rosemarie Craig

The Brennan Sisters

In 1901, when he was 35, Mr. Brennan had
the idea to create a unified system of
Chicago streets and addresses. He took a
pile of confusing Chicago maps with him to a
vacation site in Paw Paw, Michigan. He
returned with detailed plans for straightening
out the confusing address mess. He
proposed making the central numbering
point begin at State and Madison, assigning
800 numbers per mile, giving streets odd
numbers on the South and East sides and
even numbers on the North and West sides,
abolishing duplicate names and
alphabetizing groups of streets in various
sections of the city.

Mary and Adelaide

It wasn’t an easy task to convince the city
council to agree with his proposed system.
But after numerous articles in newspapers,
talks to civic groups and attending 600
meetings at City Hall, his plan was approved
on September 1, 1909.
However, citing business addresses should
not be changed, the Loop was reluctant to
agree. But after five years of use, the new
system proved such a blessing the Loop also
adopted the new system.

Agnes
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empty one, $5 per bucket. Larger
households can swap them out weekly. I
share my bucket with friends in the building
who have small amounts of compost. So any
arrangement is possible.
Urban Canopy will make buckets available
for people to try out to see how the system
works. If you're interested, get in touch with
Karen Lehman, 773-944-5101. Who knows?
Once you try it, you may want to join the
Compost Club.

Join the Club!
(Compost Club, that is)
OK, so food scraps don't often get an article
of their own. Those potato peelings, kale
stalks, and orange rinds generally go into the
trash with little thought or fanfare. But food
waste is poised to become big news (or at
least bigger news). Massachusetts has a
goal to remove organic waste (another term
for all of those orange rinds) from their waste
stream this year. In San Francisco, people
have compost buckets in their kitchens which
are collected by the city for composting.
Now, right here, in Chicago, you can do the
same. An organization called Urban Canopy
will be picking up food scraps every week in
Andersonville for composting. And because
we are so close, we can get in on the act.

Karen Lehman

The average amount of food waste pitched
into landfills is 500 pounds per person
annually. Just 10 people in the EBA are thus
responsible for 5,000 pounds of organic
garbage. 100 people? That's 50,000 pounds.
300 people? 150,000 pounds—every year.
And that really is a waste. Why? Because
those food scraps are literally new soil in the
making, if they're allowed to team up with
grass clippings or leaves and a little soil to
put millions of microbes to work to break it all
down.

Newsletter Committee.Karen Clausen,
Editor;
Kathy Anderson, Paula Baron, Rosemarie
Craig, Joe Cunniff, Bill Harmon, Karen
Lehman, Eleanor Odden, Daniel Stanzel.

The key is the RIGHT BUCKET!! A few of us
tried this with the wrong kind of bucket a
couple of years ago with a different vendor,
and we created an ant magnet. Urban
Canopy's buckets seal tight, as I can attest.
I've been working with Urban Canopy for six
months, testing out their system—and it
works. Nary a bug. Every two weeks, I swap
out a full 5 gallon compost bucket for an

Contact any of us if you have an article you
would like to see in In The Pink or if you
would like to join the committee. We
welcome you.
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